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jowa State Ward System, One Year
Qdf lias Accomplished Purpose in

Aiding Barb Student Organization

An experiment similar 1o the ono instituted nt N'vbmska
ililn Hri"K " ovgnnizo find draw into the eirclc of student
.ocil. political mid intramural athletic iiclivity nil unorgan.
jz,,,l Hlmli'iilH on 1 ho cfiiiipim has l.een died nt Jown State
coHe 0,1 a "lllc!l ,",'K('r K'"l,' Tlu! l,ln" known as the men's
jutor-wiin- l h.vhIpiii, has lu'cn in operation one year, and a dc- -

renOrL in Iiuw JV fin huiiwu -

PUhl,shed aml wn" 'h been
nlalncd to representative vi mil-L-

councils from srhools which
lent delegate to the conference
held In Lincoln recently.

In brief the syotcm provides for
rflvlilon ef the district surrounding
the campus Into wards. In regis-ttrln- e

each student fills out a
rrd fr UH0 of tne commIttee of

the low "tudent council in charge
of the Inter-war- d work. .These
card, containing considerable

are sorted and those
men not living in organized houses
,re divided into the respective
wsrde inrmeu ny gcugraiJiiiuiu uy
t.iiilnnfl.

Approximately 1,800 men constit-

ute the membership of the twenty-f-

our wards. Kach ward Includes
about seventy-fiv- e men. The wards
gre designated by Greek names, as
Alpha word, Beta ward, etc, Kvcry
man not living in an organized
house Is a member of tho ward In

which lie lives. Fraternity men
are encouraged to take part in the
ward work, tho in intramural
activities, they must participate
either with their fraternal groups
or with tne various wara teams.
Kndallv they are not limited in

irnv way.
The ward system has Its own

heaikmnrters, where wara mem
bera may secure campus mall and
Information, a wara group airec
tnrv Is provided and a map ahow'
Ing the location of the wards, a
bulletin board, and the weekly col-

lege calendar are all available for
use at neaaquariers.

Permanent Bails.
In this manner, a definite and

permanent basis for the organizat-
ion exists. Each individual ward
li organized into a unit, which in
turn is represented by its presi-
dent on the inter-war- d executive
council. Kach ward also has an
athletic manager, and a social
chairman, in charge of
ing with other wards in promoting
Intramural amiciics anu social
functions.

It is in these two phases the
system has been most active and
successful according to the report
and summary of the first year's
accomplishments.

"Along athletic lines," (he report
naya, "the program is almost as
complete as time and facilities
allow. A more definite and clearer
outline of intramural sports Is
hoped for in tho future with every
student spending some time each
week In clean, wholesome, physical
exercise."

'. The social side of the inter-war- d

program has also been extremely
successful during the first period
of the experiment, according to the
teport. A large number of social
functions have been held including
exchange parties which are social
meetings of one or two wards with
a girl's dormitory or sorority as
hostess. Intramural wards also
sponsored gatherings such as fire-aide- s,

radio parties, movies, illus-
trated talks, smokers, bridge
games, and house parties. As a
group the wards planned and con-

ducted the quarterly cyclone party.
The inter-war- d men also have
sponsored several successful intcr-war- d

dances.
Politic Minor.

The political phase of inter-war- d

activity has been of minor con-

sideration, according to delegates
to the conference here. While
wards have the potential strength
and organization to be a powerful
political factor on the campus, the
relatively slight interest taken in a
campus elections, and the fact that
the ward system is still very young
is responsible for nothing having
been accomplished politically so
far. When the system has become
thoroughly established, and social
and athletic phases of the work
are fully developed, delegates ex-

pressed the opinion that political
development would occur natura-
lly.

Those active in promoting and
organizing the movement believe
it is evolving Into the solution of
the prohlem troubling many if not

U large college and universities
ioaay. it is a common complaint,
ays the report, that many stu

dents do not have the chance to
get into various campus organiza
uons and activities. Altho they
are not in reality excluded, they
are unorganized, and they have no
one to heln them eet started.

The plan Is apparently entirely
unique, never having been tried on

ny other campus. That it has
ttade a laree in accom
plishing its purpose is indicated by
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tho report. The only wards In
which activities have fallen down
are those In which leadership was
weak. Wherever strong leaders
devoted their efforts to the work,
considerable progress has been
noted in improving the social,
housing, athletic, and campus ac-
tivity conditions for the unorgan- -
meu muuenis.

M. MAURICE DUMESNIL
WILL GIVE CONCERT

TUESDAY EVENING
(Continued from page 1.)

great artist."
The Berlin Berliner Tageblalt

says: "It was the product of a con-
centrated, polished science of the
instrument. A touch full of color,
borught to the greatest degree of
refinement; and above all, gifts of
interpretation which can only be-
long to a superior Intelligence, to a
rerineu soul in which shines a high
and distinct personality."

Recalls Visit.
M. Dumesnll recalled the visit

ho paid last spring to a rehearsal
of the Great Cathedral choir, con-
ducted by John M, Rosborough.
"The choir was excellent. The or-
ganization has a very capable and
artistic conductor, and the work
Impressed me as being very polish-
ed. The university and Lincoln is
very fortunate and Is to be con
gratulated on the choir. If I can
possibly arrange it, I should like
to hear tho choir again this
spring."

Digressing a little-qu- ite a lot
irom tne subject of music, the

pianist put In a good word for the
state of Nebraska. "This state's
roads aro among the finest in the
midwest and rank high nationally.
I think. One who travels overland
soon Judges states according to
the roads. Nebraska's paved roads
and excellently kept gravel roads
nearly puts tho state in a class by
itself.

"It appears to be the popular
thing to state one's views of the
Lindbergh bahy case, so if you
don't mind, I'll state mine," the
pianist continued. "My view re
garding the crime being mons
trous, parallels the view of all, but
my remedy of tho lawless condi-
tion in the United States will, no
doubt, appear a little radical. How-
ever, the French, and Europeans
as a wnoie, deal narshiy witn
criminal:'.

Proposes Remedy,
"This is my proposal: Increase

the army to half a million men,
put it under the command of a
strong man and go from east to
west getting all gangsters, racke-
teers, kidnapers, etc., and send
them to some island, then do with
them what you see fit (or, per-
haps, what Mussolini would do!l
I would put Lindbergh on the staff
of the army.

"Still, I am a pacifist. Up to a
few months ago I was in favor o!
disarmament, but since the affair
of Japan and China and the Lind-
bergh baby I have changed com-
pletely. I think it best to have a
strong army and strong police to
protect the security of the country
on one side and the individual
citizens on the other."

M. Dumesnll proved an able and
interesting conversationist by the
variety of subjects upon which he
expounded. His concluding thought
concerned the vast differences of
law recognition in France and the
United States. "I can't understand
why the mayor on one In the east-
ern cities of this country can lead

parade on wets down the street
without being imprisoned. In
France if an official would do this
he Would not do it again for a
long, long time."

OBSERVER PEERS
AT RESULTS OF

SPRING ELECTION
(Continued from Paga 1.)

Barb 'handbills' which resulted In
their vote being cast out by the
Student council. The big difference
in their last year's vote and this
year's lies in the fact that this
year's vote was organized. Results
of the election indicate that nearly
every one of the Barb votes must
have been 'informed' votes. With
out their new organization this
would have been impossible.

There is some speculation as to
whether the Barbs will strike off
on their own, next year. Unless
their organization is extended
vastly more than at present there
is little hope for them unless they
can make 'arrangements' with one
of the two other campus factions.
They are not yet strong enough
and they have much to gain by

However the time is
not here to predict in any certain
measure as to what may happen

elections next year.
This much Is certain next

year's elections will be heated
ones. The Blue Shirts have a lot

power that was not represented
the polls while the Yellow

Jackets, apparently, turned out in
full force this spring. The Barbs
have merely scratched the surface

their rjotentlal voting strength.
Is not an impossibility that

things may take a turn as they
did thnre years ago woo "
tnrr the two fraternity faction ,

combino in order to protect tLe
honor of the Greeks at tne pons

opposed to the Barbs.
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Go On Radium Quest

l I ; 'A 1

From (he Nu.iday Juunml-Hla- r

By OTHO DE VILBI8.
SOMEWHERE in Canada, two

young Lincoln geologists are push'
Ing northward with their minds
and hearts fixed on one objective

to be among the first to enter
the Great Bear lake region and
start the feverish hunt for radium
as soon as winter snow and ice
Dermit.

Many miles, some perhaps filled
with hardships, must be covered by
July 1, when hordes of prospect
ors will invade this area, lying in
the shadow of the Arctic circle,
engaged In one of the greatest
treasure hunts in history.

Richard H. Lovald, 29, and Law
rence W. Hewitt, 32, geologists
employed by the University of Ne
braska conservation and survey dl
vision, first conceived the Idea of
Joining the 'radium rush" last win-
ter, when word was passed along
thru scientific channels tnat ncn
deposits of the mineral had been
discovered on the shores of Great
Bear lake In the Northwest Terrt
tories of Canada. Official confir
mation of the discovery soon was
followed by magazine articles re
lating experiences of tne prospect'
ors who had participated in the or
lirinal strike.

Among the numerous obstacles
to such an expedition, was money,
This stumbling block, however,
was brushed aside temporarily
while Lovald and Hewitt obtained
all the information they could
from tho Canadian government
and the Hudson s Bay Co., relative
to means of transportation to the
area, cllmnte, provisions necessary
and legal requirements for pros
pecting. After weeks of planning,
the route and means of transporta
tion from Lincoln to Great Bear
Lake were decided upon, together
with supplies necessary Tor tne
trip. Then came the actual pinch

the problem of financing the
trio.

Neither Lovald nor Hewitt had
sufficient funds of their own to
make the trip. Nevertheless, they
started out to raise the necessary
funds, which they estimated would
total $1,500. After borrowing to
the limit, they still lacked $1,000
with no prospects of obtaining it.

Weeks slipped by and it ap
peared that instead of prospecting
for radium, they would spend the
summer prospecting for employ-
ment in the U. S. A. Then a friend
proposed that he would raise the
needed $1,000 grub-stak- e for an
Interest in whatever was realized
from the expedition. Under this
plan, the project was "capitalized"
on a basis of $2,000. Lovald, Hew-
itt and the promoter were to re-

tain a half interest and $1,000
would be raised by subscription,
giving the subscribers to the grub-
stake a half interest in the ven-
ture.

Friends Aided Venture.
Enough friends were found who

wanted to "gabble" in amounts
ranging from $10 to $50, that the
$1,000 was subscribed in ten days.

From then on, preparations for
taking off were made in a rush.
Out of their own funds, Lovald and
Hewitt purchased a motion picture
camera of the small variety. Thej
plan to take pictures to be used
for scientific lectures next winter
after their return. With tools
clothing and other equipment
packed in the rear seat of their
automobile, they left Sunday for
Edmonton, Alberta, where the trip
northward will begin.

Great Bear lake is situated in a
desolate region in the unorganized
Northwest Territories. For ten
months of the year it is covered by
snow and ice and is accessible only
by ski or dog sleds. The open sea
son begins in July and lasts until
early September. Few white men
have lingered for any length of
time in the area. During the sum-
mer, the heat is intense, although
the north pole is but about 1,500
miles distance. Insects of numer
ous species Infest the country dur
ing the summer. The sun never
sets during the two months. A
newspaper could be read at any
time, if one bad the nwspaper.

700 Miles by Canoe.
To reach this region from Ed-

monton by July 1, Lovald and
Hewitt must travel 700 miles by
canoe, pushing northward up the
rivers and lakes as spring breaKs
up the ice. The rest of the trip will
be made by lake steamer. The en
tire Journey will take them more
than 1,000 miles through the wilds
of northern Canada.

The expedition will outfit at Ed
monton, leaving there on May 17
by train for Waterways. This train
makes a round trip weekly. From
Waterways they will canoe 287
miles up the Athabasca river to
Fort Smith, making a sixteen mile
portage. A lake steamer w'U take
them the next 384 miles across the
Great Slave lake to Rae, where
the last lap of the trip is begun.

From Rae northwest to Great
Bear lake stretches a chain of
small lakes. Rivers connect most
of the lakes, but there are many
portages, most of them about a
quarter of a mile. The radium
hunters expect to cover this 310
miles in sixteen or twenty days,
arriving at Hunter bay about July
1, leaving them two months in
which to search the hills for hid-
den tm-nir-a before winter drives
out all those who did not bring
with them enough supplies to last
thru the closed season.

Must Take Own Supplies.
It will be virtually impossible,

according to Canadian government
reports, to purchase supplies at
Great Bear lake. In the first place

i
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supplies would sell at a premium
and again transportation facilities
will be limited ana are not expecr
ed to prove sufficient to meet de
mands.

Three Canadian airways com
panics have worked throughout
the past winter building emer-
gency landing fields and supply
depots northward to tap the Great
Bear laKO area ana care lor mo
rush of prospectors and mine op
erators this summer. These prepa
rations will be completed by July
1, when regular air travel will be
gin. The region is accessinie cur-

ing the winter by planes equipped
with ski. but the hazards are
great. The chief obstacle to air
travel at present Is lack of fueling
facilities.

Tho Canadian government is
lending every aid to prospectors
A offico will be es
tablished at Hunter bay for filing
claims. An assay office also will be
established there. Tho Hudson's
Bay Co. likewise is bending every
effort to provide food and other
supplies for the hundreds of pros
pectors who are expeciea io rusn
the country.

The Lincoln men, however, are
planning to take with them enough
food and supplies to last during
the prospecting season and on the
trip back to civilization. Game and
fowl abound In the region and it
Is a fisherman's paradise, so they
should be able to keep tho larder
supplied with rod and gun if food
should run low.

The only means of communicat
Ing with the outside world is by
radio.

INITIATES SATURDAY

Alpha Lambda Delta Inducts
Twenty New Members

In Ceremony.

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
honorary society, initiated eighteen
active and two honorary members
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock at
Ellen Smith hall and honored them
immediately afterwards with
luncheon at the Lincoln hotel.

Girls initiated into this society
have maintained an average of
90 percent either for one semester
or for an enure year.

Alice Geddes, toastmistress, in
troduced the main speaker who
was Miss Margaret Fedde. "Rus
sia" was the subject of her talk
and she told of her experiences in
that country during the past sum
mer. Pictures or Russian cnuaren
at summer camps were shown to
the group and Miss Fedde stressed
the living conditions there and the
manner in which tne looa. is ap-

portioned. She also told of the
lack of all personal property.

Miss Mable Lee, director of the
physical education department and
Miss Margaret Fedde of the Home
Economics department were ini-

tiated as honorary members.
Mumhrra Initiated in: Irene Apfuback,

Wllnor; Krlfda Baedr, Lincoln; Kiiin Aiica
Brown. Otiumwa. la.; Dona inrxinson,
t.innin vma Rhiic. Pnnca. Hn laabcl
irinff THef Pole: Selma Gnlrivttln. Lin
coln; Clare Hallet. Lincoln; Kdlth Haynle.
Lincoln : Irene ncnizcn, pwra, nnru
Krnitf, Arapahoe; June LIlllhrldRf , Vt futon:

T.t Piiniiiion. Maraaret Medlar.
Lincoln: Katherlne Oury, Lincoln; Marjorle
Shoetak, Lincoln; Marlon Smith, Omana;
Belty Temple. Lincoln.

Miss Fedde Speaks for
Omaha Parent-Teache- rs

"Opportunities for Girls In the
Home Economics Field" was the
topic used by Prof. Margaret
Fedde when she spoke before the
Parent-Teache- rs association at
Benson high school In Omaha, Fri-
day.

Miss Dunn Will Speak
At Ag Vespers Service

Miss Katherlne Dunn, instructor
in sociology, will speak at the Col-

lege of Agriculture Vespers service
Tuesday noon. The subject of her
talk will be "Friendship." This
will be the last vesper held.

National Y. W. Secretary
Will Be Campus Gneet

Miss Josephine Little, national
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., who
acts as finance advisor to student
groups will arrive on the Nebraska
campus Tuesday afternoon and
will remain here three days. She
will help the cabinet work out the
plans for meeting their budget.

Will the Moths
Ruin Your Win-
ter Garments
This Summer?
Not if you have them
Modern Cleaned and put
in sealed bags No extra
charge for Dtast proof
Bags.

Send Them Now

MODERN
CLEANERS

Soukup & Westover
CALL F2377
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HUSKER golfers will come into
or th hrlnf anara

of two days this week end, If
Herb Glsh Is successful in enticing
golfers from other Big Six schools
to compete In an unofficial confer-
ence championship meet here Fri-
day and Saturday. Right now,
everything points to at least a
roster, of three schools, including
Missouri, Kansas State and Iowa
State. The tourney will be primari-
ly a team affair, altho the Links-ma- n

who compiles the lowest scoer
will of course be awarded medalist
honors.

Fred Sieman, Johnny Merts, Wil-
bur Haegen and Joe Alter are a
few of the school's best golfers and
theso boys along with other
should afford a classy outfit from
which a selection can be made. Joe
Alter breezed thru a
round of 63 at Antelope Monday
afternoon, which ought to put the
Alma boy rlirht at the ton or me
class anion? those bidding for
positions.

Some of the varsity trackmen
Monday afternoon were discussing
Jack Keller's latest feast of run-
ning the 220 lows in 22.9 seconds
last Saturday in the Ohio State-Michig-

dual meet. However, It
was Clem Lamoureaux, diminutive
frosh sprinter, who managed to
edge In with: "What aid ne ao,
take off?"

John Robv broad jumped the
farthest in his life last Saturday
In the state college dual, when he
leaned 23 feet. 4 Inches. John also
accomplished his best mark in the
pole vault witn an eiron or u
feet, 3 3-- 4 inches. Hehas two more
track seasons.

Y. W DELEGATE
REPORTS WORK

OF BICENTENNIAL
(Continued from page 1.)

action will be started, although it
will probably take some time to
work out our line of attack."

The convention was national,
and delegates were present from
every state. A total of 1,009 per-

sons attended the convention but
this was divided into three sec-

tions, industrial, business women
and student groups. All five of
the Nebraska delegates were mem-

bers of the student groups and for
tho first half of the convention met
only with that assembly. Nebraska
delegates were Jane Robertson,
Gertrude Clarke, Helen Cassady,
Carolyn White and Miss Bernlce
Miller. Helen Cassady was the
only member of the Rocky Moun-

tain council who was present at
the convention. She served on the
national nomination committee.

The second half of the conven-

tion was spent in attending special
discussion groups, Miss Miller at-

tending the group interested in
Integrated personality and health;
Helen Cassady the group on race
relations; Jane Robertson the dis-

cussion of family relations, Caro-
lyn White the round table on voca-

tional froblems and Gertrude
Clarke the discussion of the sign!
flcsnce of religion.

Delegates stayed at various
houses oo the Minnesota campus
and all meetings were held in me
cilv auditorium. At a student
movement banquet Saturday night
the delegates nad iturouuceu iu
them Mrs. Charles Gilkey of Chi-
cago who is the national president
of the Y. W. C. A. and Mrs. Teresa
Wilher Paste, nresulent of the na
tional boards as wen as me otner
leaders of the convention, xaese
women welcomed them and ex-

pressed the hope that the student
movement would remain a part of
the Y. W. C. A.

Anion the interesting campus
problems which received attention
was what the student movement
should be doing about religion to
make it valid in the lives of the
group. The Greek-Bar- b question
was discussed at length and it was
recommended that the organiza
tions strive to regard the girls as
individuals not on the oasis oi iue
group to whicn mey dciuubcu.
seniors were urgea io wum. i.
freshmen in orienting them to the
campus as a whole. It was urged
that social strata should not be
emphasized as it results in dis-

crimination and intolerance after
school as well as during school.

Familv relationships, relation oi
parents and children and of young
mpn anrl women were discussed as
well as suggested training for the
establishment of their future
homes. In view of tho fact that
the student movement has its
source in religion and its expres-
sion in social life much discussion
was gives to this social life and
study was recommended to the or-

ganizations that they study the re-

ligious purpose of the association,
if wjui also recommended that

ocix organizations with
other agencies in securing ade-

quate facilities for giving council
in the field of vocational interests.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ten Cents Per Line
Minimum of Two Lines

HELP WANTED

ALL. crew manaicers, supervisors, team
captains, ana iiuurui uu.u.u,.
salespeople who wish to avail them-elve- s

oi ths opportunity for free
scholarships made possible through
the courtesy of the Leading Main-
line Publisher' again this year are
requested to apply to the national
organlaer. M. Anthony, Jr., Box 244.
San Juan. P. R.

Lost and Found
TE'T'CTTTTInnprltT'aTTlTaTfniTtTjTnsT

jeweled and durtnf Ivy day
faatlvlUe. Vlnderi ahould relura them
to the Dally Kebraakan offlee where
their rightful ownera may claim them.
Finders will be rewarded.

LOST-Ka- ppa Alpha Theta Rln. Name
on pin. Bernieee Hoffman. Liberal
reward. Call F2641.

LOST Brown key caae containing
even key. Return to Box 7. Dally

Nebraskan.
FOUND Gentleman's raincoat. Call

at Andrews Hall 308, at 9:00 A. M.

Rooms for Rent
GIRLS Are you planning- - to attend

summer school? Secure a room on
tthe approved list, clo to rampus.
Rent S a month. LiKht housekeep-
ing permitted. 1501 S.

Diamond Tcanu Munt
Play (iamvB Tuenday

Thi following intramural
baseball games will be forfeited
If not played today, Rudolf Vo-gel-

announced Monday. Only
a few games art scheduled in
addition to thai unplayed tilts,
and Voqeler is anxious to elear
his slate of the remainder. They
are as follows:

League I,

Phi Kappa Phi vt. Sigma Al-

pha Mu at 4 o'clock.
PI Kappa Phi vs. Farm House

at 5 o'clock.
League II.

Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma
Phi Sigma at 4 o'clock.

League III.
Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Phi

Delta Theta.
League IV.

Phi Kappa Psl vs. Sigma Nu
at 4 o'clock.

Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma
Nu at 5 o'clock,

Wednesday, May 18.

Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Farm
House at 4 o'clock.

Phi Kappa vs. PI Kappa Phi
at S o'clock.

Sigma Nu vs. Theta XI at 4
o'clock.

Phi Gamma Delta vs.' Beta
Theta Pi at 5 o'clock.

TO APP0INT COMMITTEES

Chairraans Will Be Named
In Inter - Greek Council

Meeting Tonight.

Appointment of the rushing and
scholarship committees for next
year is scheduled for the last

council meeting of
the year Tuesday night President
Galleher said. Also on tho docket
will be completion of checking in
interfraternity banquet money and
tickets and a report from the ban-
quet committee which was headed
by Chalmers Graham, secretary of
the council, Tho committee on
rushing regulations for this year
has been headed by Irving Walker
and Ralph Spencer has been the
chairman of the scholarship com-
mittee. The Tuesday evening
meeting will be' held in room 9,
Morrill hall at 7:30.

HOME EC AC CLUB
PICNIC ATTENDED

BY 150 STUDENTS
More than 150 students in the

college of agriculture attended the
annual Home Ec-A- g club picnic
held on the ag campus Friday eve-
ning. Games were played, during
the afternoon, and dancing was
held In the Student Activities
building from 8:30 to 10:30.

General chairmen In charge of
the event were Marion Lynn and
Elton Ross, Chaperone for the af-
fair were: Miss Gladys Ruby, Miss
Stub. Miss Gladys Winegar, and
Dr. and Mrs. P. H. Downs.

Teachers High Seniors --

Go to Omaha for Picnic
The senior class of Teachers col-

lege high school held their annual
picnic Thursday in Omaha. They
were accomnaniea ny ai i s s
Schllchting and W. B, Johns, class
sponsors.

The Interfraternity council of
Northwestern university made a
gentleman's agreement at its last
meeting to abandon the custom of
presenting favors at fraternity
parties.

NATIONAL

COTTON
now

day

Rallte
" Coolies "

The hot old summers are font . . .
Van Ralte has come to the rescue
of comfort ilnaigned these
fine mesh undies hot weather.
Guaranteed to shrink . . . form
fitting under these smooth summer
frocks . . . these "coolies' are
beautifully and eaally laundered.
No. 6665 XeWPantl
No. 2565 7C
Bandeau r
No. 9S30 Slnirlette the
garment demanded by the fashion-
able woman.

$1.95
No. S030 8lnglette In cool summer
hades with garter attachment.

$1.95 and $1.95

Raalte
Mesh Gloves

"Sportlf" the new mesh glove
which Is Just as sprightly as
name youi handa wil be cool,
smartly slored. In white egg-

shell.

$1.00

Raalte
Mesh Hosiery

Now that we"re In mesh from head
to foot, our hosiery must repeat the
tory. Tor wear with our a porta

frockj, then tneahea In
colors.

$1.00
FIRST FLOO

TIGERS FLANK NEBRASKA

Missouri Netmcn Win 6 to 0

In Tennis Dual at
Columbia.

COLUMBIA. Tho University
Nebraska tennis team fought
gamely but the Missouri netmen
were too steady and the Tigers
ended their conference season with
a 0 to 0 victory over the Huskers
in a Hlg Six dual here. The doubles
matches both went deuced sets,
with the Missouriuns rallying to
clinch victory In the final sets.
The scores;

A. Kovin, MlMuurl, defrmed jUtien,
NehraakH, S3.

v.. Huvln, Mmiuurl, drfuttd Mirlo, N- -

liraxKii, iw.
llmiiium, Mlinuurl, dtfut4 Dvli,

brak,
Iloavir, Mlnaourl, dfltd Ptden,

hrmka. 64
Htmvtt nnd Montagua, Mlaanurl,

fraiad Marlu and Uvl, Neiiranka, ill,
('. Iliivln and A. Itnvln. MKanurl da- -

fftaitd llargeri and Pcdan, 63,
7D. B I.

LEKOSSIGNOL TO TALK
AT IOVIO UNIVERSITY
Dr. J. LeRosslgnol, dean

the college of business administrat-
ion, will deliver two addresses at
tho University of Iowa college of
commerce on Tuesday, May 17.
Doctor LeRosslgnol will discuss
"Fair Wages" and Business Re-

covery."

Professor Orfield Gets
I'oxt of Bar Association

Prof. Lester B. Orfield, college
law, has been appointed a mem-

ber of the committee on
with the American Law in-

stitute o fthe Nebraska State Bar
association for the current year.

Three University of Pittsburgh
dentists experimented successfully
in pulling a patient's tooth with
the aid of no anesthetic except
that the patient, a youth, was hyp-
notized. The patient felt no pain.
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20 More in

HOW IT
Trade your used boohs
for Gifts

thnt
might

Trade books and
credit

next books
for summer school.

Save Way
Your Books
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FACINC.

Jane Clay designs them, everyone
wears them these rough cotton

frocka In Heather Mean,
Web-e-RI- b and Mesh.
Button trims on shell pink,
pastel blue, green, malae aprU

Easily tubbed and ironed.
Wide Wale pique In white wiih
Juat enough of a touch of red.
white and blue to be

$6.00

Floured they're Just as
dainty a them with
Battenburg lacs yoke trims.
Eyelet Embroideries In white

they look so cool and fresh
want several.

Embroidered Cottons they are ao
looklnr so dletlnctlve,

will recognise their smart,
styling at s glance.

Of course we know they aren't
cottons, ws immediately think
of them when we mention wash
frocks.
These polka linen dreaeea ars
delightful. White on pastel
grounds: pastel on white.
And you'll adore plal

stick candy stripes.

$6.00
suit a most flat-

tering choice. Lln.n dreeaes with
cleverly dealgned ahort Jacket es

double-breaate-

THIRD
THK GREY ROOM

V

Homcthoe Sfini'b'inah
re Monday

pairings lit the
horseshoe net

were announced
at the Intramural office.

The four champions 0'
their art requested to
play off their
The pairings:

Alpha :mn Kim va. Delia 1,'peilos.
O'lin MifiM (n,i.l va, kupne.

Six Tourney
Planned for

Coif will find a place on the
this week and

when Big Six cinder teams con-ve-

in Lincoln for the annual
if plans now un-

derway materialize. Herb Glsh h.--.s

Invited golf teams from
Big Six to participate in a t

meet at
the Shrine club and Sntur-da- y,

at the tame time that confer-
ence aro showing their
wares at

who wish to try
out for the Nebraska team are
asked to report at the of-

fice morning and ask for
Charley Black or Herb Glsh.
elimination tournament will .

used to the Scarlet
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USED BOOKS

Merchandise

TO GET
1. in

Graduation or
other you

need.

2. in your
ask us to give, you
on your year's
or
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Get MORE for

COTTON WEEK

Sports Frocks
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white,
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cot.
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Afternoon
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you picture
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lndlvldul
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$U.95
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TASSELS MEET AT
7 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

An Important meeting of Tassels
is called for 7 o'clock Tucsdny
night at F.llen Smith hall. All
members are urged to bo present.

Your Drug Store
For over twenty years, tho
Owl has served you faithfully.
It will not fall you now. Best
quality for least cost.

THE OWL PHARMACY
WE DELIVER

148 No. 14 & P. Phone B1068

- i itth i
CAMPUS

MAY 16-2- 1

"

SOFTIES
Cruahabls a a wearable . .
the hat may t roMd up
Into Aothlntf ... or worn with
marked luantf wnartmw.
Plenty of whites a t pastels.

69'
AM SDSK VTLtarfBRT

Third Floor.


